Remembrance Ceremony Guide

At CureSearch our remembrance ceremony during the CureSearch Walk has become a very signature part of our events and we would love to continue this tradition. As we continue to push forward research and improve the odds for children battling cancer we want to make sure that we always take time to remember and honor those who we have lost. Remembrance ceremonies are very personal and each community should feel free to customize this part of their event. Please reference the CureSearch Script for the general procession of this event.

Suggested Remembrance Activities
- Balloon Release
- White Rose Presentation to those who are there remember a child they have lost
- Butterfly Release
- Bubble Ceremony
- Dove Release

Remembrance Ceremony Song Suggestions
- Somewhere Over The Rainbow
- Candle in the Wind by Elton John
- Blackbird by Sarah MacLachlan
- The Dance by Garth Brooks
- Ronan by Taylor Swift
- Maybe She’s an Angel by Brad Paisley
- Heaven Was Needing A Hero by Jo Dee Messina
- Heal the World by Michael Jackson
- Dancing in Heaven- Dani and Lizzy
- Tears in Heaven by Eric Clapton
- You Lift Me Up by Josh Groban
- You’re Never Alone- Jim Brickman Featuring Lady Antebellum
- See You Again by Carrie Underwood
- Angels Among Us by Alabama
- To Where You Are by Josh Groban
- Help Pour Out the Rain by Buddy Jewell
- Gone Too Soon by Daughtry
- Who You’d Be Today by Kenny Chesney